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President Dave Cook invited Young Mr. Quinn from Cub Scout Pack 5, Geneva, to lead
us in the Pledge of Allegiance. Dave followed with an invocation from the “Book of Pat
Kraus” and recitation of the “Five-way Test”.
No Visiting Rotarians
Guests Mr. Quinn, Amanda Reynolds, and Chris Schuster
Announcements






Geneva Rotarian John Rossi, GCC Pro, gave a report on the Geneva Rotary
Golf Tournament. Seven Teams raised more than $1000 for the Geneva
D.A.R.E. Program. Even though the number of teams was fewer than hoped for,
GCC was glad to host it. Special thanks to Jim Devaney and Johnny O. for
organizing the day and to Lisa Toole and Stephanie Hesler for helping. Geneva
Rotarians Shad Cook and Jeff Pierce were two of the members of the winning
team.
Stephanie Hesler: today’s meeting was not available on Zoom since Ford W. fell
and broke his ankle. We wish him a speedy recovery.
Jason Haag agreed to set up a monkey survey to solicit ideas for future
programs for our meetings.
Dave Cook reported that ideas are in the works for a virtual 2020 Santa Train, via
zoom, where families can purchase various “packages”. Money raised would
cover our club’s assessment for Camp Onseyawa.

50/50 Jim DeVaney was the winner, sharing $44/$22 with Polio Plus. He generously
“tipped” Young Mr. Quinn of the Cub Scouts.
Happy Birthday August Rotarians
Mr. Quinn also led us in song to wish four Rotarians Happy August Birthday : Trina
Newton, Charlie Wilson, Stephanie Hesler, and Bill McGowan

Happy/Sad Dollars and Fines:









Ruth Leo: Happy/Sad: Kerry Lippincott will replace Chris Fitzgerald as one of
four scribes who takes notes at our meetings. Thank you, Chris, for your service.
Jason Haag: $10 for his photo in the New York Post and for his Dad who will
soon have surgery for oral cancer. His prognosis is good!
Ted Baker: Gov. Cuomo’s decision to allow some high school sports to begin in
September
Tara Rago: her new job/promotion to the Canandaigua branch of LNB will mean
that she transfers her Rotary affiliation but she assured us that her replacement
will join our club. Good Luck Tara! The Geneva Rotary Club thanks you for your
service above self!
Dave Cook: lost Angus’ doggie bag to Phil Beckley who accidently grabbed two
bags after a steak dinner. Since Linda Beckley might have been an accomplice,
Dave made history in fining a husband and wife team. PS, Phil ate it. Angus got
none.
Ted Baker: paid a fine for saying “we need more Cub Scouts” following Mr.
Quinn’s rendition of Happy Birthday

Program
Our guest speakers today are from Cub Scout Pack 5, Geneva, and were introduced
by Rotarian and Cub Master Jason Haag. Amanda Reynolds and Chris Schuster
presented the Two-Deep Leadership program, along with young Mr. Quinn who
accompanied them as ambassador. They highlighted many of the benefits of scouting,
such as learning how to be trustworthy, cheerful, honest, obedient, kind, and hopeful.
Some of the core values they demonstrate in scouting are leadership, citizenship,
service, physical fitness, and civic responsibility. The Cub Scouts, ages K-5 th grade,
learn many things some adults can’t do, such as start fires without fuel, detect signs of
strokes, and purify water. They also take part in monthly pack hikes. Pack 5 is always
in search of counselors to teach and serve the important skills learned in scouting.
September 9 Speaker - District Gov Linda Kohl
Submitted by Carol Chester

Four way test:
“Of the things we think, say or do:”
1. Is it The Truth?
2. Is it Fair to All Concerned?
3. Will it Build Goodwill and Better Friendships?
4. Will it be beneficial for All Concerned?
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